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Details of Visit:

Author: Val
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 9 May 2018 1:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Central MK in the HUB area, easy to park with a short walk to apartment.

The Lady:

Alyssia's hairstyle, is slightly different to pictures, it's now straight black/brunette rather than curly
auburn, however every other feature is just as the pictures paints. Alyssia, is a beautiful 23 year old
Portuguese beauty with an incredible pair of natural 34DD breasts and brazilian pussy Her pretty
face and looks coupled with amazing breasts on a small slim frame makes you feel fortunate to be
in the same room, let alone naked with her and able to touch and have sexual intimacy with her.  

The Story:

I hate lifts so the walk up seven flights of stairs was a workout in itself, but the prize was well worth
it. The meet and greet was by another lush girl who offered me choice of apartments and a drink so
I opted to look out on to the shopping area.

It was a hot day, windows wide open, fan blasting a gale and the blinds blowing apart. I began to
wonder if the neighbouring apartment opposite could see into the room? Within five minute Alyssia
appeared and I went weak at the knees. What a beauty and choice I'd made, Alyssia looked
stunning in her red zip up outfit shown in her profile pictures. Throughout I could not keep my
hands, eyes and lips of those magnificent tits which are standout, no drooping, pendulous and soft
to the touch. Alyssia has the type of tits you see in amature porn videos and you think why have I
never had a girl who looks like that!

Having stripped naked my boner was rock hard and a little to eager, I'll explain later? We cuddled
and kissed then Alyssia seductively took off her outfit to reveal her "buff" gym fit body and hairless
pussy. Onto the bed where I spent some of my time tit wanking with lots of lube and playing with
those puppies. Alysia, does not BJ without a condom a lick up the shaft but no more was offered.
Cock shrouded in a condom Alyssia began to give good head and watching her bob up and down
on my cock,ponytail lashing my balls, her tits swaying side to side, I shot my bolt, a premature
ejaculation, how did that happen?
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This was a much as a surprise to Alyssia " Oh no I wanted to fuck you" she said "not as much as I
wanted to fuck you I replied".

Fortunately, my boner was not done yet, I stayed hard which was not that difficult with such a hot
lady in the room. To aid recovery Alyssia obliged me by rubbing one out as I wanked watching her
play with her pussy making it wet and wild. Then a fresh condom and and into missionary position
for delightful bump and grinding session with Alyssia raising and lowering her hips to accommodate
my thrusts, lots of joint nipple play, kissing one anothers bodies until I came again.

Looking back I have regrets? I wish I'd jacked off that morning to prevent my premature moment,
empty sacks enabling me to used my time more efficiently to have Alyssia in more positions. This
has however meant I'm going to save hard and definitely
re-book Alyssia as soon as I can.

Alyssia, I hope you read your reviews, take care, and enjoy your forthcoming holiday back home!
MikeX
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